
Academic Assessment Council Meeting September 28, 2016  
DRAFT ACTION ITEMS 

Building 01-301 
10:10 am - 11:00 am 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

CAFES- Richard Cavaletto; CAED- Michael Lucas; Greg Starzyk; OCOB- Kevin Lertwachara, Beena Khurana; CENG- Fred DePiero; Linda Vanasupa; CLA- Debra 

Valencia- Laver; Mathew Moore; CSM- Kellie Green Hall; Beth Chance; School of Education – Kevin Taylor; CTLT- Patrick O’Sullivan; Institutional Research- 

Mauricio Saavedra; Programs & Planning- Mary Pedersen, Jack Phelan, Bruno Giberti; Katie Tool; Kennedy Library -  Adriana Popescu; Katherine O’Claire; 

Student Affairs – Tim Archie; ITS – open; GE – Brenda Helmbracht; ASI – open; PCS / Career Services – Seth Igarta; Writing Center – Dawn Janke;   

 

Agenda Item Action Items & Context Responsible Parties Due Date 

1. Invitation to join Upcoming WASC 
Assessment Events 

Academic Programs and Planning (APP) would like to send faculty that 
are interested in assessment to the WASC conferences listed below in AY 
2016-17.  APP could pay for the registration fees if the colleges could 
pay for the travel and lodging.  Faculty on the college assessment 
councils would be good potential candidates.  Please contact Mary 
Pedersen (mpederse@calpoly.edu) or Jack Phelan, 
jgphelan@calpoly.edu ) with faculty names that are interested in 
attending.  We will try to accommodate one or two individuals per 
college (budget permitting). 

 The Big Five: Addressing Core Competencies 

October 20-21, 2016, Kellogg West Conference Center, Pomona, CA. 
Deadline for registration is October 5. Jack will send a reminder. 

Jack Phelan October 5  

2.  Program review Learning 
Committee 
 

Program Review Learning Community has been formed. Katie Tool will 
publish the dates of the meetings in the website.    

Katie Tool Before first 
meeting. 

3. 2016-17 Updated Templates for 
Program Assessment Plans & Reports 

On the APP website, we have widgets for Program Assessments and 
each core competency assessments. We are encouraging people to 
reach us, and advise how we can develop. 

Members of the 
council 

Anytime.  

4. College Assessment Repositories on 
OneDrive 

Each college has access to their own folder. It has been shared with 
respective colleges. The deadline to submit the assessment plans is 
October 30. Jack Phelan will email or send a gentle reminder.  

Jack Phelan October 
30. 

 

MEETING NOTES 
 

1. Review Meeting Notes from August 31, 2016 (PDF) 

mailto:mpederse@calpoly.edu
mailto:jgphelan@calpoly.edu
http://content-calpoly-edu.s3.amazonaws.com/academicprograms/1/documents/AAC_Aug_31_2016_Meeting.pdf


a. Meeting notes are approved.  

2. Announcements & Updates 

 Assessment Training, Learning Communities, Workshops 

o Invitation to Join Upcoming WASC Assessment Events 

The Big Five: Addressing Core Competencies 

October 20-21, 2016, Kellogg West Conference Center, Pomona, CA 

 Deadline for registration is October 5. Jack will send a reminder.  

Assessment 201: Advanced Topics in Assessment 

November 18, 2016, University of San Francisco, San Francisco, CA 

 

o Program Review Learning Community 

 (Jack P.) Program Review Learning Community has been formed. Katie Tool will publish the dates online.  

 (Bruno G.) Assignments are going to be sent out on October 7. The goal will be for the participants to make the agenda 

or topics to discuss for this quarter.  

 Participants are: 

 CAFES – Recreation, Parks & Tourism: Bill Hendricks and Brian Greenwood. 

 CSM – Chemistry & Biochemistry: Seth Bush 

 CSM – Biology & Microbiology: Ken Hillers 

 CSM – Kinesiology: Kris Jankovitz 

 CLA – Theater Arts: Josh Machamer 

 The meetings are scheduled as follows: 

  The meetings are scheduled as follows: 
 

Day Date Time Location 
Friday October 7 10 am – 11 am Online 

Friday October 21 10 am – 11 am 35 – 319B 

Friday November 4 10 am – 11 am 35 – 319B 
Friday November 18 10 am – 11 am S5 – 319B 

 

 



o Assessment Series Jan 18, 19 -- Megan Oakleaf  

 (Jack P.) Megan Oakleaf will be coming to the campus to present on two-half day sessions. Her specialization is in 
Information Literacy and Rubric Design. Information Literacy Learning Community will be meeting for the first time 
tomorrow (September 29, 2016). We will be providing more detail on the sessions and schedule of the Assessment 

Series as it is developed.   

3. Annual Program Assessment Reporting 

 Summer Feedback Session – 2015-16 Assessment Reports 

o (Jack P.) The Program Assessment Reports have come back with reviews, similar in fashion like QR. Every report was read and 
discussed by two faculty members. Though some reports missed our hands initially but 91 percent made. As I read through the 
feedback documents, I found the results to be fascinating, very detailed and quite an advance on the feedback sessions from last 

year.  

o (Patrick O.) In terms of feedback, in the past many of the comments used were seen as criticism. But this time the language is 

crafted to mean this is to help you, so that you can do valuable things with it.  

o (Kellie H.) The rubric was very helpful. We followed the rubric for guidance but not to score. 

o (Patrick O.) This was interesting because this session has shown what a good review program looks like. The faculty who were 
invited to the review committee experienced a revelation. They understood how their performance and contribution can go 

broader across the whole campus. 

o (Katherine O.) We can use those who are in the committee for the review session.  

o (Patrick O.) Documentation of their contribution should be looked into.  

o (Katie T.) We sent thank you notes to those who contributed.  

o (Patrick O.) We should unfold the sophistication level of the contributions that were used.    

o (Jack P.) An official memo version of appreciation letter was used for the QR participants and this was really appreciated.  

o (Katherine O.) It will help to build an atmosphere which will encourage assessment.  

o (Jack P.) The faculty who are involved with program assessment are listed and the contact list has grown to 170 contacts 

affiliated with assessment.  

 2016-17 Updated Templates for Program Assessment Plans & Reports  

o (Jack P.) The intent of the new draft of the template is to simplify and clarify. Currently, we do not have a separate assessment 
website, but we have incorporated links to some robust resources which will help those who are involved with the assessment 
process. Reviewing the program feedback forms, the most predominant thing that came back as constructive feedback was to 
the importance of making the PLOs more measurable, modifying the language of the PLOs, which too many reviewers were 

http://academicprograms.calpoly.edu/plan-and-report-templates


seen as vague or non-specific.  Students need to understand the PLOs of their programs. It is the mandate for the colleges to 
publish their PLOs for the catalogue that may have hampered the opportunity to review and update the language of the 
outcomes. So, we are creating the hyperlinks to our website resources where coordinators can find helpful information which 

will assist them in developing more effective PLOs.    

o (Katie T.) On the APP website, we have widgets for Program Assessments and each core competency assessments. We are 

encouraging people to reach us, and advise how we can develop.  

o (Jack P.) Some programs do not use PLO assessments every year, so this time, the template offers an option for those programs 
engaged in another form of assessment that fits the need of the program. The program Assessment Repository has been shared 
with all of the coordinators, chairs and associate deans. We invite faculty to look at the PLOs that are uploaded in the repository 
and make sure they are correct and up to date. Most of the accredited programs already have a published comprehensive 
assessment plan, but many programs do not. The CSU has provided a model to help develop an effective long-term plan. Any 

further feedback on this new template is appreciated. 

o (Bruno G.) The plan does not have to be 1-3 pages. 1 - 3 paragraphs will suffice.   

o (Richard C.) It is the nature of this process that some of the changes provided on the report will be eleven months old. 

o (Mathew M.) The template for report should say, ‘Please incorporate any changes made after last report’.  

 College Assessment Repositories on OneDrive 

o (Jack P.) If we look inside the folder for Architectural engineering for example, we have five (5) folders. PLOs are uploaded in 

the PLO folder.  

o (Katherine O.) Can we provide the colleges with models of the best PLO’s in there? Who has access to these folders? 

o (Jack P.) Each college has access to their own folder. It can be shared with all colleges. The deadline to submit the assessment 

plans is October 30. We will email or send a gentle reminder. When is the best time for sending this message?  

o (Kellie H.) We will need to know (and update) who is in charge of the assessment for each college.  

o (Jack P.) Associate deans are good point of contact to share the emails. We are using a file here to help track who has uploaded 

and who has not.  We will share with associate deans who can reach out to provide reminders.  

o (Mathew M.) Who should be contacted later in October, or should they be asked earlier in June.  

o (Katherine O.) Regarding the curriculum map, Instead of the word ‘develop’, ‘practice’ should be used.  

4. Future Topics  

 Core Competency Presentations 

 New NSSE (2016-17)  

 New CLA+ (2016-17) 



 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
 
Fall 2016 Schedule  
 
Wednesday 09/28; 10:10 to 11:00am Bldg. 1-301 
Wednesday 10/26; 10:10 to 11:00am BIO 33-258 
Wednesday 11/30; 10:10 to 10:00 am Bldg. 10-241 
 

 


